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Sistema Alux Sur 1663 m
Sistema Yax Muul 1555
Sistema Alux Oeste 1033

Yax Muul is connected to Nohoch
Nah Chich, giving the entire cave, wet
and dry, a length of 67,141 meters.

While the Quintana Roo Speleologi-
cal Survey does not have the data, these
additional long underwater caves are
said to be present in the area: Sistema
Aerolita 18,000 meters, Cueva Pitch
12,000 meters, and Sistema Taj Mahal-
Minotauro 10,600 meters. Sources:
http://www.caves.org/project/qrss/
qrlong.htm and qrdry.htm, Mark Minton.

After sixteen months of interdisci-
plinary research, the park at X’el Ha
(or Xel Há) on the Quintana Roo coast
north of Tulum has established a stra-
tegic alliance with leading Mexican
scientists and academic institutions to
preserve its underground waters. Sci-
entists and cave divers teamed up,
monitoring water flow and quality and
mapping underground rivers to estab-
lish the sources of the water that reaches
the park, a 100-hectare collection of
lagoons, cenotes, and caverns. Source:
news report printed in NSS News, June
2006, page 25.

A Reuters dispatch about the under-
water caves on the Caribbean coast of
Quintana Roo appears on MSNBC at
www.msnbc.msn.com/id/11943582.
Biologist Tom Iliffe and cave-diver
Sam Meacham were interviewed for the
article, which emphasizes the threats to
the caves from development.

SAN LUIS POTOSÍ
Cueva Carlito is near Agua Amarga

in Aquismón, San Luis Potosí. The cave
is in a small wall on the edge of a small,
shallow sink in the bottom of a dolina.
It was initially explored by Carl Heit-
meyer and Yvonne Droms in February
2000. In March 2001 it was surveyed
by Heitmeyer, Rebecca Jones, and Peter
Wells. The cave is dry but well deco-
rated, with several large columns con-
venient for rigging. The bottom of the
main drop is fairly flat, with a small tube

Yvonne Droms and Carl
Heitmeyer at the bottom of the

main drop in Cueva Carlito.
Yvonne Droms.
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